
Stars and Stripes Classic (Minneapolis) '20 
HOTEL LISTING

AREA B: WALKING DISTANCE HOTELS

281 Room Hotel built in 1972 with restaurant, lounge/bar, fitness 

center. Situated in the heart of Minneapolis's financial and 

entertainment districts, this Twin-Cities premier luxury hotel boasts 

281 guest rooms.  This hotel is centrally located within the 

Minneapolis Sky Way System. Parking Charge: $32.00.  Hotel is 

located 6.5 blocks from the venue.

$125.00THE MARQUETTE HOTEL - 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN

199 Room Hotel built in 1925 with restaurant, lounge/bar, indoor 

pool, fitness center, sauna, whirlpool, guest laundry, gift shop. This 

hotel features a beautiful garden atrium with a tudor style architecture. 

In addition to the beautiful decor you'll enjoy free wifi, Euro-style 

bedding and even filtered water stations on every floor. This is a 

SMOKE-FREE hotel. Parking Charge: $10.00.  Hotel is located 5 

blocks from the venue.

$149.00BEST WESTERN NORMANDY INN - 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN

222 Room Hotel built in 1963 with restaurant, lounge/bar, fitness 

center, guest laundry. Hotel is connected by the city's enclosed skyway 

to shopping, dining, entertainment, and the business district-all just a 

short walk away. All guestrooms are tastefully appointed and feature 

marble bathrooms and plush beds. Parking Charge: $25.00 weekday.  

Hotel is located 5 blocks from the venue.

$149.00CROWNE PLAZA NORTHSTAR - 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN

AREA C: OTHER DOWNTOWN HOTELS

225 Room Hotel built in 2001 with restaurant, lounge/bar, fitness 

center, guest laundry, gift shop. This hotel features Charley's Grill and 

Stone Arch Bar. Distinctive and beautifully appointed, the 

Renaissance Minneapolis Hotel,The Depot is the ideal downtown 

destination for families. Complimentary internet is also available. This 

is a SMOKE-FREE hotel. Parking Charge: $27.00.  Hotel is located 1 

mile from the venue.

$125.00RENAISSANCE HOTEL,THE DEPOT- 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN

214 Room Hotel built in 1941 with restaurant, lounge/bar, indoor 

pool, fitness center, whirlpool, gift shop. Transformed from 

Minneapolis' historic Farmer's & Mechanics Bank building, Westin 

Minneapolis will be your home to renewal in the Twin Cities. The 

landmark features the original 34-foot vaulted bank lobby and marble 

staircase. This is a SMOKE-FREE hotel. Parking Charge: $49.00.  

Hotel is located 1 mile from the venue.

$139.00WESTIN HOTEL DOWNTOWN - 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN

211 Room Hotel built in 2015 with free full breakfast, restaurant, 

guest laundry, gift shop. Hotel is near the art district and connected to 

the Minneapolis Skyway System. It is close to Nicollet Mall, Target 

Field and Target Center.  This is a SMOKE-FREE hotel. Parking 

Charge: $14.00.  Hotel is located 1 mile from the venue. 

Suites include a king bed and sleeper sofa.

$139.00, 

$139.00, 

$145.00

HAMPTON INN AND SUITES 

DOWNTOWN - MINNEAPOLIS, MN

131 Room Hotel built in 2000 with free continental breakfast, outdoor 

pool, fitness center, guest laundry, gift shop. The Towneplace Suites 

by Marriott features apartment-style suites with fully equipped 

kitchens. This is a SMOKE-FREE hotel. Parking Charge: $15.00.  

Hotel is located 2 miles from the venue.

$140.00MARRIOTT TOWNEPLACE SUITES - 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN



AREA C: OTHER DOWNTOWN HOTELS

164 Room Hotel built in 2016 with restaurant, lounge/bar, fitness 

center, game room. The Radisson RED offers a new hotel philosophy 

that connects with an ageless mindset through art, music, and fashion. 

Enjoy local foods and brew at the onsite restaurant, free WiFi, and 

they're pet friendly! This is a SMOKE-FREE hotel. Parking Charge: 

$30.00.  Hotel is located 1 mile from the venue.

$159.00RADISSON RED DOWNTOWN - 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN

AREA D: NORTHEAST HOTELS

141 Room Hotel built in 2017 with restaurant, lounge/bar, indoor 

pool, fitness center, whirlpool. This hotel is located two blocks from 

Stadium Village light rail station. The Doubletree offers spacious 

guest rooms with amenities such as an oversized work desk and 

ergonomic chair, 43-inch HDTV and complimentary WiFi. This is a 

SMOKE-FREE hotel. Parking Charge: $22.00.  Hotel is located 3.5 

miles from the venue.

$149.00DOUBLETREE HOTEL UNIVERSITY 

AREA - MINNEAPOLIS, MN


